
Missionary Conference. Flies and Dirt Versus
The fourth Annual Meeting of the 

Missionary Summer Conference under 
the direction of the Missionary Kdu 
cative Movement is being held in 
Wolfville this week. The first ses
sion was held Monday evening, 
July 26th, and the last will be held 
Monday evening, Aug. 3rd. The en
rolment of delegates Is not sn large 
as that ol last year, numbering, how
ever. at the present about 75.

The regular programme for work 
includes Bible Study under the fine, 
quickening leadership of Dr. Falcon
er; study ol various missionary fields 
and home and lorelgn mission prob 
lenis and missionary leaders con
ference for the inteichange ol ideas 
and spiritual addresses fiom success
ful missionary leaders. Among the

thy'Public Health,( leaned by lhe De

A careful intfestifcition carried on 
In the city of New York last 
mer, designed to ascertain the irflu- 
ence of flies, unclean surroundings, 
artificial feeding, temperature, hum 
idlty end other conditions upon In 
lant mortality, resulted In a numbei 
>1 interesting disclosures. The stud) 
was carried out very methodi<aliy. 
under expert supervision, and whil. 
the results recorded apply only to a 
limited area and to ■ single 
the thoroughness ol the Investigation 
justifies us in attaching considerable 
value to the findings. Some results 
if the study were as lollows:

Fly Factor.- -Almost twice (1 9) as 
many infante were attacked by dial, 
rhoea among fly exposed as nuio g 
fly protected interns.

Dirt Factor.—The group of indu 
ioccs other than flies end art fi ul 
feeding, associated with a dirty hom. 
and designated as the 'dirt lacior 
play a similar part in dieirh-ual m 
.-idence among inlante. 
twice (1 8) as many infants were at 
tacked by diarrhoea In dirty home* 
is in the clean homes.

Artificial Feeding Factor.—Of some
what greater importance is the in- 
iluence ol artificial feeding. Almost 
two and a half (2 4) times as many 
infants were attacked by diarrhoea 
among the artificially fed 
the breast-fed infants.

Flies and Dirt Factor.—The influ 
ence of flics and dirt combined la ol 
similar Importance to that of artificial 
1 ceding. Almost twoa'od a half (2 4) 
timea as manv fly exposed Infants Id

season,

leaders present who are contributing 
ao largely to the success ol the con-

Rev. H. C. Priest, the
secretary of the movement, Mrs. W. 
11, Chase, from New Y>rk; Rev, Dr. 
Coffin, from Trinidad; Prof. Bayne, 
from Western China; R v. M. K. 
Fletcher, field secy, for me Maritime 
Provinces, ol the Canadian Baptist 
Vlissionaiy Board. Rev, W. 11. Bar- 
raclough, of I he Centenary Metho 
list church, St. John; R;v. Gilbert 
Earle, formerly of the West Indies 
now of Fairvillv, St. John; Rev. Mr 
Forbes, of New Glasgow. The pres 
.•ncc ol these skilled leaders, the 
quickening of interest by mutual fcl — 
owxliip and the stimulation of bright, 

-muds make all the morning sessions 
reasons of rare enjoyment.

The afternoon is given over to rest 
and recreation under the direction ol 
Rev. Clyde Robbing and Rev, I, S. 
Nowlan.

At 7.15 every evening is held the 
Twlligkt Service Meeting, during 
which the thoughts of the delegates 
are turned by rpi ritual suggestion and 
variations of life experience to the 
consideration ol the great problem of 
ille service.

The platform meetings held In Col
lege Hall every evening at 8 o'clock 
have been addressed by Dr. De Wolfe, 
in especial I y fine illustrated lecture 
by Mr. Earle, a stimulating address 
on the 'Divinity of Christ' by Dr. 
Falconer, an impersonation ol a 
Mohammedan woman by Mre. Chase,
1 lecture upon work and experience 
in Western China by Piof. Bayne.

On Sunday evening at the close 
of the tegular services In all the 
churches Dr. Collin will give an il 
luitrated lecture on Trinidad and 
work In S. Atuciica.

The delegates are moat comfort
ably boused in the Seminary. They 
arc loud In their praises of Wolfville 
and most enthusiastic over the work 
and joy of the Conference, 
eagerness we all look forward to 
year, for this I# now an annual 
for Wollvllle.
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“ WHERE THERE 

BEES THERE 1 
HONEY”

And where there are 
homes there is money. This 
paper feoes right into the 
beet homes and ie read thor
oughly by every member of 
the family old enough to 
read at all. If you have 
something to sell that intelli
gent people will buy, there
is no better way to reach

u STRIVEthem than by an advertise
ment in thie journal SHE,AG

Values That 
Are Right

W<

i«« ]
1

This Week We Will Sell
New lot Ladies’ Middy Blouses, well 
made and stylish, at 75c. each. 
Ostend Crepe, neat patterns, 12c. yd. 
12 Ladies’ Silk Blouses, regular 
prices up to $4.00, selling for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, some were 
$3.00, selling for 98c, each. 
Children’s Sailors and Novelty Hats 
(See window) 25c. each.
Hose for little tots in all colors at 
10c. pr.
Ladies’White Silkoline Hose, 25c. pr. 
See our New Neckwear. Chenille 
and Chiffon Ties, special at 15c. ea. 
Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 75c. pr.
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Just the thing to keep you cool and 
fresh this hot summer weather.
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< A LITTLE TIME, ^
\ \ ‘ A VERY LITTLE MONEY ! !
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th.u$ BEAUTIFUL NEW WALL PAPERS

WILL WORK WONDERS
p"\ i th.t. \ I
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Nobody can afford to let the walla of any room 

i \ stay faded, soiled and shabby with the splendid values 
i I we are offering in 1915 Wall Papers.

Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality 
i, \ including the latest novelties of the new season, and 
< \ yet are priced within the reach of everyone.

The 1914 papers reduced to half their value.
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The Acadian. Duty and Sacrifice.
No Canadian public man has rend

ered greater aid in recruiting than 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor Gen 

‘itml of Canada. Like Mr. Rowell, the 
Ontario Liberal leader, and Sir 
George fi. Foster, the Hon. Mr. 
Meighen has covered a very consider
able section ot the Dominion, making 
plain, forcible, and convincing 
speeches on the great issue before the 
people, and presenting to every man 
the supreme duty ol service in this 
hour of trial., Neither exaggerating 
nor minimizing the seriousness of the 
conflict in which the Umpire is in
volved, these speakers have laid bare 
the aims, ambitions, aspirations of 
the contending parties, urging with 
splendid eloquence the reasons why 
the cause of the Allies should be up 
held and defended by every citizen of 
Canada. Those who heart! the Solic 
-tor General were thinking men, 
many of them with large interests, 
and depending fjr their living, for 
their future prosperity and for the en
joyment of those liberties all cherish, 
on the maintenance of the Umpire at
one of the great power# of the world. 
Only through service and sacrifice 
can those liberties and rights be 
maintained. The plain duty of the 

of military age la to fight,"and 
the equally plain duty ol those above 
the military age is to provide the 
weapons of war asd to succor, cart 
lor and comfort those who in the na

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., JULY 30, ^15

Editorial Brevities.
The Acadian is very glad to be 

able to give ita readers this week a 
most interestingly written story by 
our clever young townslady, Mrs. Eve
lyn Smith Tufts. It is copied from the 
Utica, N. Y , Saturday Globe of tht 
rotb Inst., in the columns of which it 

occupied a prominent place and was 
appropriately illustrated. Our read 
ers will enjoy it, we know.

F-ans are now being made lor some 
of the prisoners in the detention camp 
at Amherst to be put to work on the 
Experimental Farm at Nappan 
They will clear some of the property 
not now cultivated, which might be 
of use m the work of the farm, work 
to be started In the early part ol Aug 
ust. The prisoners will go to and 
from the farm every day. A strong 
force of guards will be with them at 
all times.

The total population of Canada at 
the beginning of the present year, 
according to an official estimate made 
by the census department, was 8.075, 
000. 1 Ins is the first time that the
eight million mark bar been passed 
and in the total was Included, ol 
course, Canada's soldiers at the front 
The growth of population since the 
census was taken In 1911 is officially 

/estimated at approximately 850,000, 
or an average ol about 200,000 pci

tlonal service suffer and arc bereaved.
all alike and becausiThe duty is 

it is a duty there should be neithei 
hesitation about asking nor aboui 
qiving. Life itself is the price wt 
must pay. Many lives were shed in 
winning the heritage we enjoy, and 
no nobler sacrifice 
In maintaining and defending whal 

forefathers fought and bled for.

It ia proposed to bold meetings In 
all Important centres throughout the 
Umpire on Augu»U4th— the anniver
sary of the declaration of war—in 
which expression should be given t< 
the determination of the people to 
carry on the war until a successful 
issue has been achieved. It is aurel> 
the view of Britons everywhere thaï 
peace should not be considered until 
complete victory is obtained, and it 
would be well to give expression to 
these views.

be made than

The Crop Reports.
Weather conditions have been al 

nost Ideal this last two or threi 
weeks for growing purposes and il 
is pleasing to know that < 
now indicate a very satisfactory har
vest in the Maritime Provinces thh 
tall. The West is sure to have the 
biggest harvest In its history, and tht 
statement of Vice-President Bury ol 
the C P. R. Is being much quoted, 
that when the crop Is 
the Western farmer will be in a bettei 
position than he ever was before. A 
late season seemed to be a drawback 
so fat as the lower provinces—weir 
concerned, but the statement Is pub 
• isbed in a reliable trade paper that 
between fifteen and twenty per cent, 
more land has been planted this year 
than last 
promises

exceptlo.. 
ruling for 
Nova Scotia 
farmer# will have an important asset 
In Ibis item alone.

condition!

Montreal Journal of Commerce: — 
The decision of Alberta to become 
•dry' after July jst, 1916, Is In keep
ing with the spirit ol the age. Th«

blow, aa It has been repeatedly shown 
that efficiency In a man la killed by 
liquor. Insurance companies have 
also been toes of the drink evil. ft 
costs an insurance company one- third 
less to carry a teetotaler than to earn 
a moderate drinker. The teaching 
of Ille insurance experience Is tbui 
the use of alcoholic beverages Is harm
ful, and shortens life.

the market

has given 'booze’a body

year and the hay yield 
to be about twenty per cent 

than In 1914, with the quality 
oually good. With high prlcet 

hay this fall and winter th« 
and New Brunswick

The late Sir Sanford Fleming wee 
019 ot the great group ot men with 
large vision who attained prominence 
in the period More confederation In 
Canada, and who throughout a long 
hie made valuable contributions to 
Canadian progress. He waa also an 
ardent Imperialist, and an advocate of 
Imperial federation. The develop
ment of Canada's transportation sys
tem owea much to him, and he was 
the champion of an 'All Red’ cable 
and telegraph system for the Empire, 
which has yet to be completed. He 
was associated with many great en
terprises in Canada and waa the 
recipient of many honors conferred 
upon him for distinguished services. 
The name of Sir Sanford Fleming 
will hold a prominent place of honor 
In the history of the Canada of this

£
A Maritime Province 

recently returned from the Utile Brl 
tlah colony of Newfoundland state» 
that the people of that British posses 
slon are doing wonderiully well In 
aid of the cause ol the Motherland. 
The gentleman In question stated tbal 
the people of the Island Colony-art 
all astir with the spirit of patriotism 
and many men have given their ser 
vices on both land and sea, beside» 
subscribing money for funds to supply 
air craft and submarines. They 
realized that Britain's war wits their 
war and a victory 
their future freedom, 
well, remarked this Maritime Prov

'Ime Pro 
Motherland.

lor Britain meant 
It would bt

if the people of the Mari- 
vincc were us loyal to their

Send Us News Items.
Ever ai nee Confederation Canada 

baa been cursed by the pit renege 
ayatem and by an element In both 
parties whose only gauge of patrlo 
tlem waa the money it would put in 
their pockets. Party considerations 
have been far too influential- In ap
pointment# to office, and too many 
civil eervanta have not thought It 
Improper to continue their political 
activities lu the public departments 
at Ottawa or la the offices they filled 
throughout the country. Moreover 
a few of these officiale have been 
willing to 
outside in order to plunder the trees

If you have a bit ol news,
Send it in.

Or a joke that will amuse,
Send it in.

A story that ia true,
An incident that’# new,
We want to bear from you! 

Send it in.

Will youratory make ui laugh! 
Send it In.

Sind along a photograph,
Send It In.

N-ver mind about your style,
If It’s only worth the while,
And will m kc the reader smile, 

Send It in.

operate with rascals

The senae of party loyalty baa been 
such that it wab thought necessary to 
defend auch people and their methods.
Those who ventured to condemn were 
regarded aa bad parly men, willing to 
enjoy the advantages of party saso- 
ciatiooB but not willing to submit to 
unpleesantneal and crookedness with 
out whining. Ninety nine out of 
every hundred men In every constitn 
ency, and ninety-nine out of every kwellful couniry which surrounds 

ns! J. Edo A* W HIDDEN Is prepared 
to give you firet class automobile 
service Phone No. 35 'or my price, 
It Is reasonable.

Money to loan on Real Estate ae 
eurlty. Apply to Owen & Owen, 
Barristers, Annapolla Royal.

A 25 cent tin of water glsas will
preserve 24 draen eggaSor one year
Now I# the time to lay them down 
Sold by A. V. Rand

Why not take a trip to ate this

hundred men In Parliament, whether 
upon one aide ol politic» or the other, 
were expected to keep alienee or to 
make feeble and dishonest aigumenta 
In behalf of corrupt dolnge rather than 
punish a lew mercenaries who offered 
me shield of party devotion ae their 
protection and defence.

By insisting upon a thorough In* 
qniry into chargee of wrongdoing and 
by s few strong sentences in Perils- 
ment, Sir Robert Barden bee cbenged 
the whole political outlook. Accord
ing to Sir Robert*» code there should

39 tf
Help Wanted-Young mao to

take charge of gerege during evening» 
and Sunday». Only tboee with best 
recommandation» need 
with knowledge of âutoe preferred— 
Apply Iff J. R Black, Mgr. Wolfville

apply. One

The British Invention Board haa dla- 
oovered only two pray tics I eoien’ifio di
rions out of 16,000 offered since the be- 
ginning of the wsr. The net reeult may

vstlve mercenaries end corruptionist» 
than for doubtful people who belong
to IliÉtiËÉMKàBHMiife tbti thouencl. of bn.il» m bt»,. Thu

lbMPt'b"d °0ll,l'’, '* U‘

1 sod breathe morWreèiy A curloa» feature to traveller! on
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FLOUR Am FEED.
We are now unloading from Schooner 'Maple Leaf Bran, Mid
dlings, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, Data and Barley, lOata anil 

; * Corn, alao 'Regal Flour*, Lime, Shingles and Ceroerif.
Get our CASH PRICES na they are very low when goods 

ari; delivered from the wharf.
SUGAR.—Be wise and get

l»cst sugar before buying elsewhere. We do not handle Un
price on 100 Ibe. of the very 

Red

CANNED GOODS
ice* on Canned Good# are good until this Satur-Our low pr 

day night only. Order your# now.

FISH
Ieurgo Hhuil, Halibut, Mackerel, Salmon, Codafjlÿ Haddock.

Prompt Delivery. Prices Right.

R. E. HARRIS & SONS
«PONE 115.Phone 16—u.

LADIES’ TAILORING!
INDIVIDUALITY

is the Keynote of the present styles in

LADIES' TAILORMADE GARMENTS
For this season you have the widest range in choosing your style, only

Do Mot Have the Same ae Some One Else
Have a style of your own. a style which ia distinctly adaptable to 

yourself, embodying idea# which will enhance all the fine characteris
tics of your own perooiudity, molded gracefully to your figure and yet 
kept well within the scope of the present tendency in style.

In justice to yourself, you will now find it more important than 
ever, to choose your tailor with great care, to insure perfection in every 
detail of your Spring Ga

Watch for our work and examine it carefully and 
impartial judgment will be a finely tailored suit e

rmeota.
the result of 

xecuted at

H. E. BORN’S
THE LADIES' TAILOR

Over Seely’s, Cornwallis St., Kentville.

DURING JULY
With every order amounting to $5 00 or more wfe 

are giving our customers one large photograph suit
able for framing.

We have some beautiful new mounts for both 
children and 'grown ups.’

Phone 70—11 for appointment.

Edson Graham, Wolfville.

npER
W. M BLACK,

A HOUS Emanager.
WOLFyiLLB

To-night and Saturday
2nd Uhaitkr

‘The Road O’ Striés’
Monday, Aug. 2

WM. H. CRANE
In a Picturixation of

DAVID HARUM
A Poromount feature

Ae4

MEN’S CLOTHES
#•

Our new stock of materials for

Spring Suits 
and Overcoats

is certainly very handsome and we invite our patrons 
to call and inspect.

You can be sure of having correct style and pro
per fit if you entrust your work to us.

Better get your order in at once.

J. G. VANBUSKIRK
“THE TAILOR,’’ WOLFVILLE.

KOPPEL’S 5,10, IS and 25 Cent
RED STORE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Stockings, 

block, 15c. pair.

Ladles’ Stockings, White, 20c. pair. 
Middies, all sizes, 75c. suit.

Ledits’ New York Style Blouses, Speclol $1.00.
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